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ConcertfeaturesPrince explores
eroticismdaringsexual limitations snakes. And Morris Day is wearing shiny two-ton- es

that step, skip, slide across the stage. So
fast and so smooth his feet must have minds
of their own. Watch him walk. No, watch him
strut. His eyes bulge like those of fish.

In the midst of all this motion, Day takes
time out to share a quiet drink of wine with a
guest from the audience. You can feel the
swelling envy. "Does anybody ever get
lonely?" Day implores. "Do you know what
I'm saying up here on this stage?" "Oh, yes,"
they whisper. "Oh, yes!" they scream.

And after the smoke clears, there is Prince.
Not The Prince. Not Mr. Prince. Prince. He is

wearing a long, purple coat, the color of
royalty. The futuristic set is backed by what
appear to be Venetian blinds. Naturally, they
are closed. Prince is ready to do some reveal-

ing things. Prince is ready to tantalize and fan-

tasize. Vulgar? Offensive? Maybe But under
the veneer of those heavy-lidde-d eyes, Prince
is having fun.

Soon Prince is dripping. He wipes his
forehead. The sweat burns through the towel
before a member of the audience catches it.
He has smeared purple rouge on his cheek.

Prince is playing the piano, singing "Why
Don't You Love Me Anymore?" and the au-

dience climbs every octave with him, descen-
ding deep into that black mouth when he
opens it for a long groan. Prince is on a satin
bed. There is no one with him. But consider-
ing the pantomime, there might as well be.

Suddenly Prince is swaggering again. He
stops; a'shiver goes through every bone in his
body. He is a fanatic, a madman, the devil in-

carnate sticking out his tongue, spitting out
the words. He crooks his finger and the whole
audience leans forward. He is taunting, flaun-
ting, pleading. His goal is mutual ecstasy.
Listen. Prince is singing about his power. He
is so cool.

By LINDA ROBERTSON
Associate Editor

Carmichael Auditorium oozed steamy sen-

suality Tuesday night. It seeped into every cor-

ner and sent the audience swooning.' Crescen-

does of silky stimulation. Lyrics propelling all
into orgasmic orbits. No one on stage played
guitar. They stroked. No one sang songs and
no one heard songs. It was a transfusion from
id to id. There was a volcanic rush inside Car-- ,
michael Tuesday night, hot and frenzied, but
oh so cool.

Vanity 6 opened. Three women Vanity,
20, Susan, 17, and Brenda, 22, wearing only
lingerie of leather and lace. Their backdrop
looked like a giant fish-n- et stocking. Or was it
a spider's web? Three sirens onstage ready to
ensnare any who swallowed those woven
melodies. Then Vanity 6 moved in for the kill.
This was a burlesque show with class. And
humor: "Is Jimmy home?" "He's taking a
shower." "Well, he left his pants here." "He
won't be needing them tonight."
' Red, red lips sneering, pouting, puckering,

but always moving. Eyes erotic, hypnotic, but
always looking straight into you. Dancing
that puts Elvis' trademark to shame. Gestures
that don't leave much to the .imagination.
Vanity starts spinning, hands in the air,
reaching for the sky. Around and around in
tighter circles. The audience , sucks in its
breath, getting dizzy. Vanity stops,, her gaze
defiant, inviting. "Do you think I'm a nasty
girl?" she asks. Silly question, Vanity.

Then it's time for The Time. They want to
know where the party's at. They know they
are it. Time to get wild and loose. Time to
rock. Time to clap and shake. But whoa. The
Tune never goes over the edge. Too much
style. Too much cool. They've got their .best
baggies on. And skinny ties that wriggle like

By JIM CLARDY
Staff Writer

With five albums behind him, Prince, at
the tender age of 22, is the new wunderkind
of rock, a performer of prodigious talent
whose potential is yet to be fully realized, as
well as Rolling Stones's Artist of the Year.

More importantly, Prince may be the first
black artist to emerge from under the
shadow of Sly Stone, who single-handed- ly

changed black popular music from soul to
funk in the early '70s, inventing disco in the
process. For the last 10 years, black musi-
cians such as the Commodores, The Isley
Brothers, Rick James and George Clinton of
Parliament have simply worked off varia-

tions of Stone's music.
Prince may just be the man to change that,

with his brittle mixture of punk, disco, Junk
and soul. His latest work, 1999, is a fine ex-

ample of his talents: sex, funk and rock 'n
roll, as well as some of the most infectious
dance tunes on the market today.

Unlike the closet woman-hate- rs who
characterize so many of today's heavy metal
bands, Prince's sexual prowess is tempered
with his own vulnerability. He doesn't want
to dominate or destroy, but like Marvin
Gaye, simply wants to get it on.

What is only hinted at on vinyl comes to
life on stage. In concert, Prince's racially and
sexually integrated band is as much a part of
the show as he is. The blacks shout. The
whites get funky. Everybody does something
unexpected, ft's not quite rock, not quite
funk, but an eclectic brew that roars across
on its own terms.

Prince opened his Tuesday night show
with "1999," rising on an elevator behind
the stage, driving his band through versions
of "Do Me Baby," "Little Red Corvette,"
and "Da.. Mind," easily outdistancing the
studio originals. Prince stalked the stage like
a demented choirboy, flaunting his sexuality
like a mulatto Mick Jagger. He stroked his
guitar, pleaded with the audience, squeezing
every word and phrase for all they were
worth.

Prince is already a master of rock theatrics
that have since become cliches: dry ice,
flashing lights, the patented encore, but he's
also got a few of his own tricks. "Do Me
Baby" was sung from atop one of the mam-

moth speakers which flanked the stage while
the singer gyrated his torso like Elvis. During
"Little Red Corvette," the first of a two-son- g

encore, he did a striptease in front of a
satin-lace-d bed while the audience thundered
for more. Prince sat down at a piano and
screamed out a version of "Why Don't You
Love Me Anymore?," looking and sounding
like Little Richard after shock treatment.
While the music was consistently raw-edge-d,

Prince's vocals were, for the most part, clear
and smooth, despite the muddled acoustics
of Carmichael Auditorium. His lilting falset-

to draws on Smokey Robinson and Eddie
Kendricks, not Otis Redding or Stone.

Beneath the libertine swagger is a sincere
belief that by removing society's sexual
taboos, Prince will help create a better
world. Whether his credence will come true
remains to be seen. What is certain, though,
is love him or hate him, Prince is here to
stay. A member off Vanity 6 sways seductively before crowd

.. Tuesday's concert also featured The Time and Prince

ome believe slow but sure progress being made in race relations
people are complaining about the lack of speed but
while things are happening slowly, it adds stability,"
Exum said. "If it happens fast, it can reverse just as
fast."

Exum said he runs into people who are biased from
time to time but "for the most part, that's not the
case."

While some find that the campus' reputation for pre-

judice is overrated, others are shocked by the present
situation.

Jerry Blackwell, a junior from Kannapolis, said
UNC was not as liberal as he had heard.

"When people told me about liberal UNC, I expect-

ed to see this 'magic land' where all the prejudice had
been dropped, but I think it's all one big facade." .

Blackwell said that he's been surprised by some of
the bigotry that he has run into, such as seeing a Con-

federate flag flying outside a fraternity house. He was
also harassed by an anonymous caller last year, who
phoned him every morning for a week, calling him
"nigger." Blackwell said, "I never expected that."

By ELAINE McCLATCHEY
and (

KIM MORRISON
Sta?f Writers

Black students who apply to UNC often hear horror
stories of campus prejudice segregated housing
which forces blacks on South Campus, professors who
grade by color, and students who think the only blacks
allowed should be basketball players. ,

Once they arrive at UNC, some are surprised by the
racial segregation in fraternities, sororities, housing and
organizations while bthers say just the opposite; they,
thought things would be a lot worse.

James Exum, a sophomore from Charlotte, said
when he heard of the low numbers of blacks attending
UNC, he was afraid prejudiced students would keep
him out of student politics. Two years later, as Speaker
Pro Tern of the Campus Governing Council, he no
longer fears that reaction. . .

"I really believe that UNC is making progress. Some

Even those students who do not suffer outright .

harassment are shocked by the lack of integration be-- .

tween the races.
Mark Canady, a senior from Lansing, Mich., said

that in the South, he found what he called, "Segrega-
tion as a way of life." Canady said he remembered be-

ing amazed as a freshman at the separation in housing.
"Stadium Drive was like the Mason-Dixo- n line," he

said.
Canady said the problems of prejudice existed on

several levels but while student prejudice was often the
strongest, faculty and administration prejudice did the
most damage. .

Lee Greene, an associate professor in the department
of English, blamed professors and administrators for
negative attitudes of students.

"The (racial) problem would be solved if the ad-

ministration took a more positive outlook in their ac-

tions," Greene said. He said the attitude tends to filter
down from the faculty and administraion to the stu-

dents.
One of the biggest complaints against the administra-

tion has been the failure to recruit minority and women
faculty.

other events had turned out well.
Recent events have included blackwhite forums

sponsored by the Union, a seminar conducted by Dr.
Charles King, and a class offered in spring 1982 by Stu-

dent Government on blackwhite relations.
But Jessie Kome, human relations chairperson at the

Carolina Union said that turnout at the forums had
been disappointing. "We've never had a good
turnout," she said. "What we get are the campus
leaders and not even all of them. There's a lack of peo-
ple even wanting to deal with the issue."

Kome said that most of the participants are black.
"Whites don't have any concept of it (the racial issue)
as a problem, because it's not for them."

Cynthia Tate, a junior from New York City, said
that although she thought the groups and events were
good ideas, she didn't know how much they could do.
"The people that come to those things aren't really the
people you need to reach."

Tate said she thought working toward integrating
social events would be a good place to start.

Harold Wallce, vice chancellor for University Af-

fairs, agreed and urged students to become involved in
programs that have both blacks and whites in them.
"Take advantage of timcta, tallycijpjyllpw class- -

- mates,, get. toJcnow people of others races,"' he said.

feWP-ff-,8'- .opportunities, I urge students to
create

ment in race relations, he said.
Several students mentioned the absence of role

models and the importance of different perspectives to
broaden one's education in support of bringing in more
minority faculty.

"I haven't had a black professor yet," said Sherri
Watson, a sophomore from Raleigh. "That bothered
me at first."

James White, an associate professor in the political
science department, said that while he supported trying
to get more blacks and females in the pool of appli-

cants, faculty members should be chosen by quality and
not by race or sex.

White disagreed with hiring a less qualified applicant
to increase minority representation. "If we hire a turkey
because of race or sex, students will see right through
it," he said.

"You're double-crossin- g the student. If a female sees
only a female professor who's not too quick, then
that's not an adequate role model."

But Canady said the small number Of applicants
should not be used to excuse the situation. "If the ef-

fort were really made, people could be found." Canady
said UNC was perpetuating the stereotype that all the
great scholars are white males. "I don't think that's
correct." Despite the continuing problem of minority .

faculty representation, several black students said they
thought attempts to set up dialogues, seminars "and
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Applications Available at Union Desk
; for

UNION COEVyinEE CHAIRPERSONS
SMiBittirtt .March of Dimes

" J BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION E3
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BUY anY ONE-ITE- M PlZZfi
GET TOO ITEMS FREE

OPEN HOUSE for applicants
TODAY 4:30 pm - Union Gallery

EARL ECIUGE4
Jazz Guitarist

MIKE. CROSS'
St. Patrick's Day Show
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DO IT YOURSELFER HEADQUARTERS Film
Forum
Gallery

. Human Relations
Performing Arts
Publicity

- Public Relations
Recreation
Social
Special Projects

Batteries $36 up
Retreads $17 up
New Tires 4$100 up
Turtle Wax $2.39
Armor AII--8 oz. $2.09
WD 40-- 9 oz. $1.49
Washer Mix gal. 88

Filters-U.- S. and Imports
Major Brands Spark Plugs
Oils-Maj- or Brands
2 Bic LightersPkg. 99$
Foot Operated Air Pump $3.88
41 Brands WaxesPolishes
Complete Bike RepairParts
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Deadline: March 4 -- viaeotape
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X Thursday, March 17
8:00 pm - Memorial Hall

Saturday, March 26
8:30 pm - Memorial Hall4 lfua May

All Seats Reserved
Biggest Little Store In Chapel Hill

KrogerVillage Plaza
967-247- 4 Open Daily Til 6:30 Sunday 1-- 5
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"The Greeks is an event not likely to be
topped around here In a long, long time. "

Charles Horton,
The Chapel Hill Newspaper

"The Greeks confirms the Playmakers
Repertory Company's place among the
great regional ensembles. .

Bill Morrison,
Raleigh News t) Observer
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1.FRIDAY SPECIAL

5 Top Sirloin Steak

STUDENT
OPPORTUHITEES

we are looking for girls inter-
ested In being counselors-activ- ity

instructors in a
private girls camp located in
Hendersonville, N.C. instruc-
tors needed especially in"
Swimming (WSl), Horseback
riding, Tennis, Backpacking,
Archery, Canoeing, Gymnas-
tics, crafts, Also Basketball,
Dancing, Soccer, Cheerlead-ing-,

Drama, Art, Office work,
Camp craft, Nature study. If
your school offers a Summer
internship program we will

be glad to help, inquires
r.'.crcn Hayncs, P.O. cox
esse, Trycn, N.C., 20782.

Off CMiroiOTacthic only $4.99
ALL DAY FRIDAY

SATURDAY SPECIAL
9 GunsmoKo

Largest Steak in
the house
only $5.59

ALL DAY SATURDAY
Both specials include -

Raker) PntAtn nr tronrh Pri fiQ

STEilC HOUSE

324 Rosemary St. ,

Chapel Hill -
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NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE
OF CHIROPRACTIC

College credits you've already earned may well qualify you for enroll-

ment at Northwestern College, one of the highly regarded chiropractic
training centers in the nation.

. If you are motivated by a desire to help your fellow man, and desire the
prestige and security afforded by a career in the health care field. North-

western College of Chiropractic can help you achieve your goals.

For more information, complete the coupon below and mail to North-

western College of Chiropractic. Enrollment is limited, so do it today!
Custom designed

wedding rings
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gj Please send me information on Northwestern College of Chiropractic.
5 OR Call collect at (612) 690-173-5 and ask for Admissions.
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Paul Green Theatre
February 1-2- 7,- 1S03
Box Office: 962-112- 1

BAUM JEWELRY
CRAFTSMEN
106 W. Franklin Chapel Hill

929-028- 6 9:30-5:-30

Current level of Education: '

Send to: Im: Admissions Uiuce, Northwestern college ot imropracuc, ioo' ooum m
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